Roll Call:
President: Matt Metzger
Vice President: Chase Sauder
Secretary: Hannah Fish
Treasurer: Matt Lengel
Historian: Wei Hu

AAPS: Stephanie Chillas
APhA-ASP: Chun Wong
AZO: Brennan Essex
KY: Rushil Patel
LKS: Ava Carlson
PLS: Jackie Thai
SNPhA: Idris Yabuku
SSHP: Abigail Rabatin
Rx Ambassadors: Jigar Patel
P1 PharmD Representative: Deeb Eid
P1 BSPS Representative: Kristen Neuhaus
P2 PharmD Representative: Zach Henz
P2 BSPS Representative: John Salib
P3 PharmD Representative: Brandon VerVaet
PP1 Representative: ------
PP2 Representative: ------

Welcome

Dean's Report

Dean Early

Dr. Hinko
Suggestion Box

Secretary's Minutes
Chun Motions
Chase Approves

Treasurer's Report
No account activity

Old Business
First Year Fall Fest:
  Great turnout 150+ people
  Next year: Have separate organization tables, more opportunity to talk to students individually instead of having the tables all strung together
  More professor-student interactions

Student Leadership Retreat
  Remind organizational leaders to fill out survey
  Some interest in doing high ropes instead of low
  Overall: everyone enjoyed it despite the weather

Student Representation on College Committees

New Business

Remarks by Tom Kennedy-UT graduate and first president of PSC

Miracle League of NW Ohio – Jeff Barton
  Baseball league that includes kids with special needs
  Games are Sundays in the Spring starting after Mother’s Day and in the Fall for 4 consecutive weeks in September
  Donation for $1000 for volunteering, student council to decide distribution of the money
  Thanks to Commissioners: Eddie Sherran & Brennan Essex along with other volunteers

IPPE Week & Tech Fee Proposal – Dr. Cappelletty

-IPPE Week:
  Currently all Institutional hours completed P3 year and all community hours completed P1 & P2 years before matriculation to P3
  Ideally for one week each semester P3s would stop all course work and go out to institutional sites to do 40 hours. If placed in summer, all 80 hours would be completed in two weeks. If placed during the Fall/Spring, would do 40 hours during the Fall week then another 40 hours during the Spring week. Students placed in the summer would have the IPPE weeks in the Fall and Spring off
  Once an IPPE week is established, that week would be set for years to come (EX: every year the 3rd week of October and 2nd week of February) in order to maintain consistency for the sites and preceptors
  Professors would be informed to not give exams or papers due the day students get back from their IPPE week. The week is designed to focus on IPPEs and not to be used as a “study week”
  “Make up lecture days” would be implemented in order for all material to still be taught despite “losing” a lecture week. Most likely these days will be on Fridays in the Fall and Tuesdays in the Spring, with dates clearly specified in every syllabus. One lab period would be given up in order to do so.
-Tech Fee: Proposal for an additional tech fee of $35-50 for electronic testing software
  Would only benefit P1-P3, not fair to add tech fee to PP1, PP2 and P4
  Goal to have college wide, but probably initiated in just PharmD to start
  Students would have to come to class with laptop, download the exam prior to coming to class, and the professor would have to provide a code to begin exam
  Time would be given after exam to upload exam, grades would be given much more quickly than they are now
  Feedback will be provided on questions missed to determine stats on types of questions missed such as Content knowledge questions and application questions
  Can match questions back to competencies and get statistics, allows for change in assessment of the College

Peer Networking Association – Nader and Jackie
  Rebuilding of the mentoring collaborative
  Goal: Making students work solely with each other to provide mentoring and between older students and younger ones
  Working with Dr. Serres to build this program
  Small Projects, such as Operation Christmas Child, fill shoeboxes with little toys and basic toiletries

“Student of the Month” Award – Dr. Hinko
  Way to nominate students in the college to be student of the month
  Student Council would possibly be the body to select from nominations
  The college would recognize each student of the month

Event dates to remember

Pharmacy Career Day: Wednesday, October 31st at Wolfe Center 10am-12pm
  21 employers have registered so far to be there
  Completely run by the College-companies being charged $300-500 and majority of money will go into a scholarship fund

American Pharmacists Month BBQ 11a-1pm outside Collier
  Get out the Vote

Announcements from Student Organizations
APhA & PLS: Oct. 27th Tent City
Peer Networking Association: Nov. 5th Wrapping Party for Operation Christmas Child
SNPhA: Nov. 8th CVS Meet and Greet 5:30-8:30 SU 2582
LKS KY APhA: Nov. 9th 60th CPPS Formal Dinner Dance SU 7p-11p
SSHP & APhA: Nov. 14th 5pm Ashley Hemp speaker
AZO: Nov. 17th Karaoke Night to benefit the American Diabetes Association at Jax
  Raising money for professors to sing Dr. Cappelletty, Dr. Ohlinger, Dr. Kaun
APhA: Nov. 28th Ernie Boyd from OPA speaker 11am
Future Meeting Dates

Nov. 19th and Dec. 3rd at 4:00 PM in the Martin Conference Room

Thanks for all your hard work during American Pharmacists month!